












































NEW ACQUISITIONS the end of March, 1978. The number before each
                                            work indicates our inventory number. P is for
This supplement follows our Annual Bulletin No. paintinting, D for drawing, G for print and OA for
11 of1977. It containsall the works bought, given art object. Dimentions are given in centimeters
and transfered from the beginning of April, l977 to (height followed by width).
PURCHASES
P ･ 1977-1
THE MOUTH OF THE MEUSE
(DORDRECHT)
1644
Oil on panel 48.5 × 76 cm
Signed and dated: V GOYEN 1644
Prov.: Private collection, Paris; Galerie Nathan,
ZUrich.
Exhib.: European landscape painting, The National
Museum of Western Art, Tokyo, 1978; Yamanashi
Prefectural Museum of Art, Kofu, 1978-79, no. 13.





Oil on canvas 160 × 107 cm
Prov.: Lazareff; Princess Curousoff; Princess Paley,
wife of the Grand Duke Paul, uncle of Nicholas II;
Jacques Seligmann, Paris, acquired from Princess
Paley in St. Petersburg in 1913; Landon K. Throne,
New York, acquired from Jacques Seligrnann in 1929;
Fourcade, Droll Inc., New York,
Exhib.: European lanctscape painting, The National
Museum of Western Art, Tokyo, 1978, no. 38;
Yamanashi Prefectural Museum of Art, Kofu, 1978-
79, no. 36.

































TRAVELLERS HALTING AT AN INN
1645
Panel 89×81cm
Signed and dated: Isaak van Ostade 1645
Prov.: The Van Loon collection, Amsterdam, 1829-
1842; Baron Edmond de Rothschild, Paris, 1878;
Private collection, Washington, 1974; London. P. &
D. Colnaghi Co. Ltd.
Exhib.: 77ie age of Rembrandt, California Palace of
the Legion of Honor, San Francisco, 1966 (The
Toledo Museum of Art, 1967: The Museum of Fine
Arts, Boston, 1967); European landscape pninting,
The National Museum of Western Art, Tokyo, 1978;
Yamanashi Prefectural Museum of Art, Kofu, 1978-
79, no. 18.







































LANDSCAPE WITH "THE JUDGEMENT
OF PARIS"
End of the 16th century･vearly 17th century
Panel 127 × 185 cm
Prov.: Hans-GUnther Sohl, DUsseldorf.
Exhib. : Das fldimische Lands"chqf)sbild des 16. ttnd 17.
Jahrhunderts, Galerie Dr. Gotschewski und Dr.
Schafl;er, 6-30. Nov. 1927, Berlin, Nr. 34; European
landscape painting, The National Museum of
Western Art, Tokyo, 1978; Yamanashi Prefoctural
Museum of Art, Kofu, 1978-79, no. 6.




Pastel 57.8 × 33.7 cm
Prov.: Private collection, France; Wildenstein.
Exhib.: PVbmen: A historical survey of it'orks by
women artists, Salem Fine Arts Center, Winston-
Salem, N.C., Feb. 27-Mar. 19, 1972, p. 5, no. 6;
North Carolina Museum of Art, Raleigh, Mar. 25-
Apr. 20, 1972; Master drawings, Wildenstein, New
York, Feb.-Mar. 1973; Maitres du dessin francais
au 18?me siecle, Wildenstein, Tokyo, 1977, No. 40.













































LANDSCAPE WITH A COTTAGE AND A
LARGE TREE
Etching l3×32.4cm(object)
Signed and dated: Rembrandt f1641
Prov.: Unidentified stamp ofa square with the letters
'D`P"; R.M. Light & Co. Inc., California.
Exhib.: Etchings of Rembrandt, Nantenshi Gallery,
Tokyo, Oct. 1976 (catalogue by R. M. Light and
Jakob Rosenberg, translated by Haruki Yaegashi);
Ettropean lanctscape paintiizsr, The National Museum
of Western Art, Tokyo, 1978; Yamanashi Prefectural
Museum of Art, Kofu, 1978-79, no. 16.



































VIEW OF A CITY WITH THE TOMB OF A
BISHOP
Etching 30 × 30.2 cm
Prov: Fuji TV Gallery, Tokyo.
Bibl.: See Japanese text.
Purchased, 1977.
G ･ 1977-5
SUNSET, OR HERDSMAN'S COTTAGE
1850
Etching 12.4 × 10.2 cm
Prov: Galleria Grafica, Tokyo.
































THE CHATEAU DE CHAMBORD
A Goblins tapestry of September from the series
`The Months' or `Royal Residences' after Charles le
Brun
ca . 1 680-1 700
Tapestry 325 × 427 cm






Oil, support uncertain, reinforced by or transferred to
the plywood-panel, with painted frame 39.7×25.6
cm (panel only), 60.8 × 46.8 cm (including frame)
Signed: G. Rouault
Inscribed on the back of frame: 1951 (?)1...pour
petite Ceguette (?)!Rigolboche L'EBAHI
Prov.: Ryuzaburo Umehara, Tokyo; Tsuya Ume-
hara, Tokyo, 1957.
Exhib.: Rouault, Tokyo National Museum, 1953,
catalogue no. 58; Masterpieces of European Art,
Kyoto Municipal Museum of Art, 1957.

















PIate diameter 23 cm
Presented by Mr. Daniel Wildenstein, 1977.
G ･ 1977-1
CROSS
Mezzotint 56 × 76 cm
Exhib.: 77lre 10th international Biennial ELrhibition in
7bkyo, The National Museum of Modern Art, Tokyo,
Nov.1976-Jan.1977; The National Museum of
Modern Art, Kyoto, Mar.-Apr. 1977, catalogue no.
51.
Presented by The Kyoryoku-kai-society of the Natio-






































Lithograph 24 × 51 cm
Signed and numbered: G Braque 66175
Presented by The Kyoryoku-kai-society of the Natio-
nal Museum of Western Art.
TRANSFERED WORK
P ･ 1977-4
PILGRIMAGE TO THE FOUNTAIN OF SAN
ISIDRO
ca. 1820
Oil on canvas 33×57 cm
Prov.: Javier Goya, Madrid; Jose Solis, Valencia;
Henri Tschaen, Epinal; Private collection, Paris.
Exhib.: L'exposition d'art esp(rgnol, Pulchri Studio,
Den Haag, December 3-18, 1928, catalogue supple-
mentaire, p. 10, no. 27 (exhibition also held at
Amsterdam, Stedelijk Museum, December 22, 1928-
January 13, 1929); Goya, Mus6e Jacquemart-Andr6,
Paris, December 1961-February 1962, catalogue,
p. 47, no. 88.
Bibl.: See Japanese text.
Transferred from the Agency for Cultural Affairs,
1977.
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